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Abstract: 

India’s telecom sector is not only one of the largest but also among the fastest growing networks in the world. The 
increase in subscriptions has been nothing short of dramatic, on occasions touching 20 million in a month. In the first 
decade of the 21st century, subscribers grew at 33 per cent annually. Technological progress and an enabling policy 
regime combined to transform the market, expand the network and produce a staggering growth. In 1999, when the New 
Telecom Policy was announced, there were thirteen 2G technology-based private mobile service providers. By 2019, exits 
and consolidation had reduced the number of operators to eight. Today, telecom networks are the backbone of India’s 
digital economy with 4G technology. Due to the advent of Reliance Jio, Airtel has to face some major challenges which 
resulted in its drastic reduction of profits in the form of huge missed profits. In this paper, the brand positioning, strategies 
adopted by the company are discussed. 

Domain: Strategy and General Management 
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Introduction to Airtel:  

Bharti Airtel Limited is a leading global telecommunications company with operations in 18 countries across Asia and 
Africa. Headquartered in New Delhi, India, the company ranks amongst the top 3 mobile service providers globally in 
terms of subscribers. In India, the company's product offerings include 2G, 3G and 4G wireless services, mobile 
commerce, fixed line services, high speed home broadband, DTH, enterprise services including national & international 
longdistance services to carriers. In the rest of the geographies, it offers 2G, 3G, 4G wireless services and mobile 
commerce. Bharti Airtel had over 403 million customers across its operations at the end of March 2019. 

In September 2016, the market witnessed the disruptive entry of Reliance Jio in voice and data services using 4G 
technology. Data prices saw an immediate decline from Rs. 180 per GB in September 2016 to Rs. 160 per GB in 
December 2016 and a secular decline to Rs. 6.98 per GB in 2019. While growth has been robust, price competition has 
squeezed the bottom line for incumbent operators. To lower costs and improve survival, smaller players were acquired, 
while big operators like Vodafone and Idea merged.  

The three major private sector operators, namely Jio, Airtel and Vodafone-Idea own almost 88.4 per cent of the market. 
As of April 2020, Reliance Jio has the highest market share with respect to subscribers (33.3 per cent). Reliance Jio also 
held the highest share with respect to adjusted gross revenue (32.2 per cent), as of March 2020. 

Competition was compelled to respond to the new tariff regime introduced by Reliance Jio, initially as a promotional 
feature of their tariff plans. Revenue realisation for Airtel fell from Rs. 0.22 per MB in June 2016 to Rs. 0.06 in June 
2017.  

With tremendous product parity in the telecom industry, retaining customers is a continuous challenge. A pan-India 
mobile network and data packages are no longer the product or service differentiators. Service bouquets are a likely 
choice to improve customer retention.  

Bharti Airtel’s strategy is focused on “bundling”, “upgradation”, and “premiumisation”. It recently launched “Airtel 
Thanks”, a programme which offers exclusive benefits to its customers by linking subscriber ARPU to free 
rewards.Through this strategy, it plans to tie-up with third party content producers along with variegated products, and 
services and offer them as “bundled” offerings at zero-cost to subscribers. Bundled offerings also give operators an 
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opportunity to identify new ways of monetisation.Bundled offerings coupled with longer validity plans and timely 
discounts are likely to nudge consumers to stick. 

A few months back, Bharti Airtel found itself in deep trouble. The Supreme Court had imposed a massive Rs33,000cr 
levy on Bharti Airtel towards AGR (adjusted gross revenue). These were retrospective from 2003. Bharti took a huge 
hit in the Sep-19 quarter as it wrote off the entire AGR dues in its P&L account. 

That was a surprise bonus for telecom companies. With Vodafone Idea having lost most of its mojo, the field was 
open to Bharti Airtel and Reliance Jio to make the most of it. The longer than expected lockdown meant that work-
from-home (WFH) became an alternative business model. Jio and Airtel were best positioned to give a boost to their 
voice and data business. The lockdown meant that homes and offices had to invest more in voice and data usage. With 
a war chest in place for Airtel and the industry down to a virtual duopoly, the lockdown gave them the much-needed 
boost. 

In the telecom business, EBIT is a better metrics compared to PAT. This is more so in the current telecom scenario 
where capital costs are still high and there are huge liabilities in the form of AGR and license fee pay-outs. The EBIT 
of Bharti Airtel has shown a smart turnaround in the last five quarters 

Financial Quarter Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) 

March-2019 Rs(-874) crore 

June-2019 Rs(-1,242) crore 

September-2019 Rs(-1,145) crore 

December-2019 Rs(-825) crore 

March-2020 Rs26 crore 
 
 
Real turnaround for Bharti Airtel came via ARPUs 
 
  
Average revenue per user (ARPU) has been one of the most important metrics to evaluate the profitability of a voice / 
data company. Here is an ARPU comparison of Airtel and Jio. 
 
 

 
 
 
A little over 6 quarters back, Airtel had seen its ARPUs dip below Rs100. The subsequent hike in tariffs and the 
elimination of low value customers helped Bharti Airtel to substantially improve its ARPUs. This is evident from the 
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fact that Airtel’s ARPUs have increased by 20% in the last four quarters itself. The good news for Bharti Airtel 
appears to be that it has managed to gain market share despite higher tariffs leading to improved ARPUs. 
  
For Jio, the problem is its big focus on the Jio Phone subscribers. These are low value customers and are putting 
pressure on ARPUs. Bharti is also attracting the interest of Indian mutual funds with an infusion of over Rs700cr into 
Bharti Airtel in April. For the time being, the combination of the lockdown, better ARPUs and the duopoly shift is 
working in favour of Bharti Airtel. 
 
Airtel shows a silver lining in its March 2020 quarter of having turned into green with a profit of 26 crores Will the 
Airtel business withstand with its fierce competitor of Jio which is offering low value customers with voice and data 
services to enter into its business, Airtel is not focussing on keeping the low value customers but India as a country 
has crores of data users who cannot afford to use premium service offered by Airtel, it is to be  seen whether Jio will 
gain in its long term strategy of catering to high and low end customers vis-à-vis Airtel strategy. It is seen that ARPU 
of Airtel is showing significant increase how ever it has to be observed in the broader context of no. of users 
multiplied with ARPU which will increase the revenues without regard to ARPU as such as a silo.  
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